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GAMES

Lombardy StudioS: 
Grant riSinG - 
the Career of a Great 
Commander throuGh 1862
This inspired summary of Ulysses S. Grant’s 
early career in maps, period illustrations, 
photographs, and memoirs includes 
his frontier and Mexican War service, 
his minor engagements in the Western 
Theater of the American Civil War, and 
major battles of 1862. Scheduled to ship 
in October 2013.  
1AG LS01 ..................................$49.99

apoCaLypze Card Game
Legions of undead are shambling at 
your doorstep, trying to claw their way 
inside. Starving and alone, you must 
make your stand. Will you survive the 
ApocalypZe? A card game of survival, 
scavenging, and atmosphere, players in 
ApocalypZe build and circulate through 
their decks in an effort to bring down their 
opponents’ strongholds and defend their 
own against encroaching raiders and the 
ravenous zombie hordes. ApocalypZe 
comes complete with four, opposing 
60-card decks and 60 additional cards 
for customization. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
NKP 001 ....................................$50.00

o/a riSe of the 
draChoLiCh pLaymat
ACT 030 ............................................ PI

LeGend of the five rinGS CCG: 
matter of honor
The ultimate Learn to Play Set for the 
Legend of the Five Rings Collectible Card 
Game featuring the streamlined and 
comprehensive rules of Ivory Edition, A 
Matter of Honor comes complete with two 
opposing, Ivory-legal and ready-to-play 
L5R CCG decks (Crab & Lion), four Ivory-
legal booster packs, a 16-page story book, 
a rulebook, and an envelope containing 
secrets to be discovered at your own risk! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
AEG 16800 ................................$24.99

o/a GoLden heLm pLaymat
ACT 031 ............................................ PI

LeGend of the five rinGS rpG: 
SeCretS of the empire
Consumed with their own affairs and 
agendas, the Great Clans of Rokugan 
rarely pay attention to the goings on of 
the other groups that share the Empire 
with them. The Minor Clans, ronin, the 
Brotherhood of Shinsei, and even the 
Imperial families themselves are often 
overlooked in the schemes of the Great 
Clans, and often to the detriment of 
those who fail to take them into account. 
Secrets of the Empire presents information 
concerning the history and culture of 
these groups, including an exhaustive list 
of Rokugan’s Minor Clans, the political 
intrigue of the Imperial families, and 
much more detail on the workings of the 
Empire’s wave men and the ubiquitous 
Brotherhood of Shinsei. Scheduled to ship 
in November 2013.  
AEG 3314 ..................................$39.99

AlliAnce GAme 
Distributors

Game trade maGazine #166
GTM contains articles on gameplay, 
previews and reviews, game related 
fiction, and self contained games and 
game modules, along with solicitation 
information on upcoming game releases.
GTM 166 .................................$3.99

ART FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE

Key
There are symbols and terms found 
throughout Game Trade Magazine. 
They mean the following:

offered again (o/a)
These items have been offered before in 
Game Trade Magazine and are available 
again for you to order. Don’t forget to 
order what you missed the first time.

pi
Your store will set the price for all items 
labeled “PI”. Check with your retailer

1A GAmes

9 KinGDoms 
PublicAtions

Action sPorts
OFFERED AGAIN

AlDerAc 
entertAinment GrouP

LeGend of the five rinGS 
CCG: aftermath 
booSter diSpLay (48)
The battle with P’an Ku is at an end, 
and the enemy of the Empire stands 
defeated once more. In the aftermath 
of the struggle, those complicit with 
the dark forces must be punished, and 
those loyal to the Empress are rewarded 
for their valor! The heirs to the Throne 
are receiving support from the Clans! 
Which will you favor? A 150-card 
expansion for both the Emperor Edition 
and the Ivory Edition Arc of the Legend 
of the Five Rings Collectible Card 
Game, Aftermath is offered in 11-card 
boosters packed in 48-count displays. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
AEG 16810-D ......................$181.92

tempeSt: CanaLiS
In the wake of one of Tempests namesake 
storms, a new area near the city-state 
has opened up for development, and 
your faction looks to you to carve out 
your power in this new area. A game of 
building a new district in the City-State 
of Tempest, players in Canalis attempt 
to expand the city through strategic tile 
play, laying canals and new construction 
while fulfilling hidden goals for greater 
power and preventing their opponents 
from completing their goals by blocking 
their plans. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
AEG 5106 ..............................$39.99

LeGend of the five rinGS 
rpG: SeCretS of the empire - 
naiShou provinCe
In a forgotten corner of the Empire of 
Rokugan lies the small Naishou province. 
Here, intrigue and treachery have become 
the order of the day, and even the most 
honorable of samurai find themselves 
placed in impossible positions, both by the 
plots of enemies hidden in the shadows as 
well as by the machinations of their own 
allies. Naishou Province, a Secrets of the 
Empire sourcebook for the Legend of the 
Five Rings RPG, details the entire province, 
including all the information on Toshi no 
Naishou, the provincial capital, and the 
Lion Elite Spearmen School, complete 
with a regional map. Scheduled to ship in 
September 2013.
AEG 3313 ..................................$19.99

Deepwars
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  

anCientS of ataLan exoform 
SaLvaGe meCh ConStruCt
AMG DW3005 ...........................$15.99

anCientS of ataLan 
matLaL the eLder - 
teChnoLoGiSt of ataLan
AMG DW3004 .............................$8.99

anCientS of ataLan 
mantaform hunter-KiLLer 
meCh ConStruCt
AMG DW3006 ...........................$39.99

AntimAtter GAmes
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darK marinerS 
eLLuvi darKeye darK 
mariner Commander
AMG DW2009 ...........................$39.99

fortune hunterS 
reCon trooper
AMG DW1005 .............................$9.99

darK marinerS 
raider Cavern CrawLer
AMG DW2011 .............................$9.99

fortune hunterS Sea doG
AMG DW1006 .............................$7.99

fortune hunterS breaChnG 
meCh ConStruCt
AMG DW1004 ...........................$19.99

SCaLy horde dire fiSh - Lizard
AMG DW4006 ...........................$22.99

darK marinerS 
vanGuard Captain
AMG DW2013 ...........................$13.99

SCaLy horde at-atCK 
CLaL-ChK SCientiSt
AMG DW4004 ...........................$10.99

darK marinerS 
deepSpawn reaver
AMG DW2012 ...........................$11.99

fortune hunterS 
dr. heinriCh CorneLiuS - 
arCane reSearCher
AMG DW1007 .............................$9.99

SCaLy horde draConid 
Sea demon Shamon
AMG DW4005 ...........................$13.99
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corvus belli

InfInIty 28mm 
mInIatures

Scheduled to ship in August 2013.  

bootLeG panoCeania teCh-beeS
CVB 280265 ..............................$46.93

haqqiSLam GhuLam (hmG)
CVB 280418 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam haSSaSSin 
LaSiqS (viraL Sniper)
CVB 280432 ..............................$12.08

bootLeG Joe SCarfaCe turner
CVB 280712 ..............................$46.93

haqqiSLam azraiL 
(panzerfauSt, ap rifLe)
CVB 280439 ..............................$13.38

haqqiSLam GhuLam 
infantry (doCtor)
CVB 280404 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam haSSaSSin 
raGiKS (haCKer)
CVB 280419 ..............................$12.08

bootLeG maGhariba piLot
CVB 280463 ..............................$16.91

haqqiSLam baShi bazouKS 
(Combi rifLe, e/mauLer)
CVB 280435 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam GhuLam infantry 
(rifLe + LiGht ShotGun)
CVB 280408 ..............................$20.56

haqqiSLam JaniSSaire 
(ap rifLe)
CVB 280405 ..............................$12.08

bootLeG Lizard piLot
CVB 280564 ..............................$16.91

haqqiSLam baShi bazouK 
(boardinG ShotGun)
CVB 280428 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam GhuLam 
infantry (haCKer)
CVB 280410 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam izzat beG 
(Combi rifLe, LiGht ShotGun) - 
SpeCiaL CharaCter
CVB 280420 ..............................$16.91

bootLeG o-yoroi piLot
CVB 280365 ..............................$46.93

haqqiSLam dJanbazan 
(rifLe+LiGht ShotGun)
CVB 280441 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam 
GhuLam (panzerfauSt)
CVB 280427 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam JaniSSaire (hmG)
CVB 280406 ..............................$12.08

infinity: artbooK one
Witness the evolution of the Stingray 
T.A.G. series! Learn how the the final 
concept of the Tohaa was reached! 
Discover why the Lucien Sforza 
designs were rejected! Focusing on 
the conceptual process of your favorite 
Infinity miniatures, the Artbook One 
is chock-full of production sketches, 
development designs, final artwork, 
and previously unreleased imagery.  
CVB 289601 ..........................$39.10

haqqiSLam Kum 
motorized troopS 2 
(mono-wheeL motorCyCLeS)
CVB 280415 ..............................$40.40

haqqiSLam 
maGhariba Guard (taG)
CVB 280412 ..............................$54.76

haqqiSLam naJJarun 
enGineer (enGineer)
CVB 280414 ..............................$12.08

haqqiSLam muttawiah 
(Chain rifLe, e/marat)
CVB 280417 ..............................$20.56

haqqiSLam naSmat remoteS
CVB 280433 ..............................$14.69

haqqiSLam tariK manSuri (ap 
rifLe + LiGht ft) - 
SpeCiaL CharaCter
CVB 280424 .............................. $12.08

yu JinG CeLeStiaL Guard 
(Combi rifLe, KuanG Shi 
ControL deviCe)
CVB 280338 ..............................$20.56

yu JinG CeLeStiaL Guard 
(Spitfire, Sniper)
CVB 280343 ..............................$20.56

yu JinG hSien (muLti rifLe)
CVB 280341 ..............................$13.38

yu JinG domaru butai 
(boardinG ShotGun, ap CCw)
CVB 280326 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG imperiaL aGent: 
pheaSant ranK 
(Combi rifLe + e/mitter)
CVB 280345 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG KeiSotSu butai 
(Combi rifLe)
CVB 280323 ..............................$20.56

yu JinG KeiSotSu butai 
(Combi rifLe, 
Combi rifLe + LiGht GL)
CVB 280324 ..............................$20.56

away team LoG
The Away Team Log compiles roleplaying 
game material published in 19 issues 
of Captain’s Log, including articles and 
original fiction focusing on Away Team 
missions, planetary surveys, Klingon 
detectives, and phaser-Uzis, as well as 
background files on the Gorns, Skoleans, 
Lyran Democratic Republic, Borak, and 
Kzintis, and a preview of the Tholians 
sourcebook. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
ADB 8010 ..................................$24.95

o/a hobby Starter: meGa bruSh Set
TAP ST5113 ................................................................................................... $55.00

pintCraft
Brew your way to victory! Your friends loved your last home brew recipe (it was 
awesome!), and you’ve finally decided to quit your day job and brew beer full time. 
But you’re not alone. Other aspiring brewers want to make their mark, too. In this 
fast-moving industry you’ll need to expand your operations, brew unique styles, 
and attract thirsty beer enthusiasts to stay ahead of your competition in PintCraft. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
IMP BPN1301 ................................................................................................ $35.00

AmArillo DesiGn bureAu

OFFERED AGAIN

the Army PAinter 

AsmoDee eDitions

rampaGe
Sow Terror in Good Fun... 
or Not! In Rampage, 
players control one of four 
rampaging (and hungry) 
monsters with a singular 
objective: cause the most 
damage to the metropolis 
(oh, and devour meeple 
citizens)! Attack buildings, 
hurl trucks, or unleash 
your “Monster Breath” 
to rain havoc upon the 
panic-stricken populace 
to earn your spot atop the 
heap of destruction and 
mayhem! Scheduled to 
ship in October 2013.  

ASM RAM01 ............................................................................. $59.99

blue PAnther
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o/a SmaLL worLd: 
be not afraid... 
This expansion for Small World includes 
a nasty lot of five new Races (Barbarians, 
Homunculi, Pixies, Pygmies and greedy 
little Leprechauns) as well as five new 
Special Powers (Barricade, Mercenary, 
Imperial, Corrupt, and Catapult - which 
allows you to leap over regions to conquer 
new lands).
DOW 7907 ................................$20.00

o/a SmaLL worLd: 
CurSed (2nd printinG)
Dark forces are at work in the Cursed! 
expansion to Small World, introducing 
two powerful races - Kobolds & Goblins 
- as well as five new Special Power 
badges (Cursed, Hordes of, Marauding, 
Ransacking, and Were-).
DOW 7903 ................................$10.00

o/a SmaLL worLd: 
taLeS & LeGendS
The wise veterans of Small World now 
have a chance to re-write history as Tales 
& Legends introduces 54 new Event cards 
that change the storyline of each turn 
during the game.
DOW 7905 ................................$15.00

o/a SmaLL worLd: 
Grand dameS (2nd printinG)  
The Grand Dames expansion of Small 
World introduces three new Race banners 
and their tokens. And if you expect the 
Gypsies, Priestesses, and the ghostly 
White Ladies to exhibit only a demure 
feminine side, you are making a big - and 
perhaps lethal - mistake!
DOW 7902 ................................$10.00

yu JinG invinCibLe (hmG)
CVB 280302 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG oniwaban 
(boardinG ShotGun)
CVB 280335 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG zhanShi (haCKer)
CVB 280307 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG invinCibLe 
(muLti rifLe)
CVB 280306 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG ShanG Ji invinCibLe 
(Combi rifLe+LiGht 
fLamethrower)
CVB 280342 ..............................$13.38

yu JinG zhanShi (hmG)
CVB 280310 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG wu minG 
(boardinG ShotGun)
CVB 280319 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG Sun tze (muLti rifLe) - 
SpeCiaL CharaCter
CVB 280316 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG Kempeitai 
(boardinG ShotGun)
CVB 280333 ..............................$12.08

yu JinG zhanShi (Combi rifLe)
CVB 280309 ..............................$20.56

cryPtozoic entertAinment 

the hobbit: an unexpeCted Journey tradinG CardS
Explore Middle-earth and enjoy grand adventure with Bilbo Baggins, 
Gandalf the Grey, Thorin Oakenshield and Company with The Hobbit: An 
Unexpected Journey Trading Cards! Featuring imagery captured from the 
blockbuster movie complete with chase sets showcasing The Origin of The 
Company and Character Biographies, as well as rare, randomly inserted 
Autograph cards, this 90-card series is introduced in 5-card packs offered 
in 24-count displays. And, display your collection with the three-ring binder 
that includes an exclusive card.  Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
BINDERs
CZE 01689................................................................................ $30.00
DIsplAy
CZE 01687................................................................................ $84.00

DAys of wonDer 

OFFERED AGAIN

tiCKet to ride: 
nederLand
Amsterdam’s numerous 
canals make it the Venice 
of the North, but all of 
Nederland is filled with 
waterways. A rail journey 
in this low-lying country - 
where 20% of the land is 
below sea level - crosses 
countless bridges. Spend 
too much time admiring 
the beauty and you’ll spend 
your money in bridge tolls! 
The fourth in the series of 

Ticket to Ride Map Collection expansions, Ticket to Ride: Nederland is set in 
The Netherlands low-country with hundreds of canals and rivers, and just 
as many bridges that cross them. In addition to the new map, Ticket to Ride: 
Nederland includes 44 Destination Tickets, new Bridge Toll Tokens, and a 
multi-lingual rule book. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.
DOW 720120 ........................................................................... $25.00
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o/a tiCKet to ride india: 
map CoLLeCtion voLume 2
Embark on a tour of one of the most 
densely populated and colorful countries of 
the world with Ticket to Ride India, Volume 
2 of the Ticket to Ride Map Collection. 
DOW 720114 ............................$30.00

alIen war 
mInIatures

Scheduled to ship in August 2013.  

DefiAnce GAmes

25mm round 
hard pLaStiC baSeS
DFG B01 ......................................$7.95

aLeutian Swamp wormS
DFG 004 ....................................$29.95

Containment barrierS (15)
DFG 011 ....................................$29.95

uamC Jrab
DFG 006 ....................................$29.95

imperiaL ChineSe miLitia
DFG 007 ....................................$29.95

alIen war 
mInIatures

Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  

alIen war 
mInIatures

Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

aLien war: Standard 
CarGo ContainerS (2)
DFG 008 ....................................$29.95

uamC hardSuitS
DFG 012 ....................................$29.95

German meCh
DFG 005 ....................................$29.95

evil hAt ProDuctions 

fate diCe
Each package contains 12 Fate Dice (in 
three variant colors and styles) designed 
to add color and excitement to your 
Fate and Fudge games. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.  
AtOmIc ROBO
EHP 9006 ...............................$15.00
cORE
EHP 9003 ...............................$15.00
DREsDEN FIlEs WINtER KNIGht
EHP 9004 ...............................$18.00
spIRIt OF thE cENtuRy cENtuRION
EHP 9005 ...............................$15.00

fAntAsy fliGht GAmes

android netrunner LCG: 
true CoLorS data paCK
Can you separate the truth from the 
spin? In True Colors, the fourth Data 
Pack in the Spin Cycle for Android: 
Netrunner The Card Game, the Corps 
and Runners struggle to control the flow 
of information in three realities - the 
physical world, the virtual world, and 
the world of public perception. Sixty 
new cards reinforce each faction’s core 
strengths and add layers upon layers 
of bluffs and deception. With a host 
of cards to manipulate tags and bad 
publicity, True Colors brings the game’s 
high-stakes cybercrime more fully 
into the public eye than ever before. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
FFG ADN12 ...........................$14.95

a Game of throneS LCG: 
forGotten feLLowShip Chapter paCK
As the fifth Chapter Pack in the Kingsroad Cycle, 
Forgotten Fellowship marks a return to some of the 
most memorable characters, locations, and events from 
A Game of Thrones: The Card Game. It also depicts a 
Westeros forever changed by the War of the Five Kings. 
Among its sixty cards, you’ll find Lords and Sand Snakes 
driven to vengeance, as well as new Brotherhood 
characters, including Harwin, Lady of the Leaves, and 
Gendry! Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
FFG GOT100 ................................................ $14.95

deSCent JourneyS in the darK 2nd 
edition: Lieutenant paCKS
With Lieutenant Packs for Descent: Journeys in the Dark 
Second Edition, you can replace the game’s lieutenant 
tokens and bring the overlord’s most powerful agents 
to life. Moreover, it includes a plot deck and rules that 
allow the overlord to pursue devious new strategies. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
AlRIc FARROW FFG DJ12 ................................ $8.95
BElthIR FFG DJ10 ........................................... $8.95
ElIzA FARROW FFG DJ14 ................................ $8.95
mERIcK FARROW FFG DJ13 ............................. $8.95
splIG FFG DJ09............................................... $8.95
zAchAREth FFG DJ11 .................................... $8.95

eLdritCh horror
Eldritch Horror is a 
cooperative game of terror 
and adventure in which 
players take on the roles of 
globetrotting investigators 
working to solve mysteries, 
gather clues, and protect the 
world from an Ancient One 
- an elder being intent on 
destroying our world. Each 
Ancient One comes with its 
own unique decks of Mystery 
and Research cards, which 

draw you deeper into the lore 
surrounding each loathsome creature. With 

twelve unique investigators, 250 tokens, and over 300-hundred 
cards, Eldritch Horror presents an epic, world-spanning adventure with 
each and every game. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
FFG EH01 ................................................................................. $59.95

onLy war rpG: 
no Surrender
The courageous men and women of the 
Imperial Guard stand tall against the 
threats to mankind. In No Surrender, an 
epic, three-part adventure supplement 
for Only War, those Imperial 
guardsmen serving in the Spinward 
Front must end the threat posed by 
the secessionist traitors of the Severan 
Dominate whose forces have taken over 
the Lycurgos star fort and are using it 
as a base for their treacherous deeds. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
FFG IG06 ...............................$39.95
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warhammer
o/a Lizardmen baStiLadon
GAW 88-08 ...............................$60.00

o/a Lizardmen CarnoSaur
GAW 88-10 ...............................$85.00

o/a Lizardmen SKinK prieSt
GAW 88-33 ...............................$20.00

o/a Lizardmen 
terradon riderS
GAW 88-13 ...............................$60.00

Gm GemS (hardCover edition)
This hardcover printing of GM Gems 
features all-new cover art by TSR legend 
Laura Lakey! Written by veteran Game 
Masters and some of today’s best known 
RPG designers, GM Gems is filled with a 
wealth of systems-neutral information and 
ideas to empower every aspect of your 
game. Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
IMP GMG4371S .........................$19.99

o/a warhammer: 
Lizardmen army booK
Detailing the story of the rise and fall of the 
Lizardmen and their place in the Old World, 
this hardcover Warhammer Army Book 
also includes descriptions of, and rules for, 
the forces of the Lizardmen, the monsters 
that are contained within their armies, 
and their special characters, as well as a 
comprehensive army list to help you muster 
your Lizardmen collection into a battle-ready 
force, and a stunning showcase of expertly 
painted Lizardmen Citadel miniatures, with 
variant color schemes.
GAW 88-01-60 ..........................$49.50

GAmes worKshoP
OFFERED AGAIN

GooDmAn GAmes

inner KinGDom GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

o/a ShadowfiSt dynamiC 
Card Game: aCtion paCK
IKG 1306 ...............................$11.95

o/a ShadowfiSt 
dynamiC Card Game
Each expansion for the Shadowfist 
Dynamic Card Game comes with a 50-
card, non-randomized Shadowpack 
featuring a mix of all six factions, plus 
new unaligned cards and Feng Shui 
Sites. Revelations and Reinforcements 
also introduces two awesome new 
mechanics to the Hong Kong action 
movie card game experience: Token 
Characters and Alternate-Cost Events! 
REINFORcEmENts
IKG 1304 ...............................$11.95
REvElAtIONs
IKG 1305 ...............................$11.95

KremLin
Assassinate, bribe, and finagle your way 
to control of the Soviet Union in this reprint 
of the classic, award winning board game, 
Kremlin! Originally released by Fata 
Morgana in the 1980s, this Jolly Roger 
edition of Kremlin features updated art 
and premium components created in the 
style of 1930s Soviet poster propaganda. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.  
JOL 1917 ...................................$32.00

yu-Gi-oh! tCG: doubLe draGon 
SLeeveS paCK (50)
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
KON 89615 .................................$3.99

yu-Gi-oh! tCG: Shadow 
SpeCterS booSter diSpLay (24)
Halloween horrors abound in Shadow 
Specters, a spooktacular, 100-card 
expansion set for the Yu-Gi-Oh! Trading 
Card Game! Vampires take front and 
center, with a whole series of new Vampire 
monsters, spells, and traps! Plus, check 
out the pranks and mischief of a haunted 
house filled with lovable spooks! And, as 
evil threatens the kingdom, Noble Knights 
gain support to defend it, including new 
Xyz and Synchro monsters, a new Knight, a 
new Noble Arms card, and a card inspired 
by the Lady of the Lake, herself! Even the 
Monarchs go to a new level with the first 
of the new, and even more powerful, Super 
Monarchs! Offered in 24-count displays. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
KON 89631-D ...........................$95.76

Jolly roGer GAmes

KonAmi DiGitAl 
entertAinment 

looney lAbs

earLy ameriCan 
ChrononautS
Time travel moves into another century 
with Early American Chrononauts, the 
prequel to Chrononauts. Everything 
you always wanted to do with a time 
machine - change stuff, collect stuff, 
save the universe - now in the 1800’s! 
Like the original, Early American 
Chrononauts features a 32-card layout 
depicting the timeline, and crazy 
Gadgets with special powers. Win 
by changing the timeline to fit your 
alternate history goal by collecting 
the all-new set of Artifacts, or simply 
by diligently patching the timeline. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
LOO 059 ...............................$16.00

KIngs of war 
mInIatures

Scheduled to ship in August 2013.  

baSiLean army deaL
MGE MGKWB81-1 .....................$74.99

baSiLean CroSSbowmen (10)
MGE MGKWB11-1 .....................$24.99

baSiLean Chariot
MGE MGKWB14-1 .....................$24.99

baSiLean eLohi (3)
MGE MGKWB13-1 .....................$19.99

mAntic 
entertAinment

baSiLean Grand 
maSter SaLLuStiS
MGE MGKWB70-1 .....................$19.99

baSiLean hiGh prieSt
MGE MGKWB71-1 .......................$9.99

baSiLean men-at-armS (20)
MGE MGKWB21-1 .....................$24.99

baSiLean LeGaCy
MGE MGKWB01-1 .....................$19.99
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baSiLean men-at-armS (40)
MGE MGKWB31-1 .....................$39.99

baSiLean paLadin KniGhtS (10)
MGE MGKWB25-1 .....................$34.99

baSiLean paLadinS (10)
MGE MGKWB12-1 .....................$24.99

baSiLean SiSterhood (10)
MGE MGKWB15-1 .....................$24.99

baSiLean SiSterhood (20)
MGE MGKWB23-1 .....................$39.99

baSiLean paLadinS (20)
MGE MGKWB22-1 .....................$39.99

baSiLean SiSterhood 
LanCerS (10)
MGE MGKWB24-1 .....................$34.99

baSiLean ur-eLohi JuLLiuS
MGE MGKWB72-1 .....................$19.99

baSiLean ur-eLohi SamaCriS
MGE MGKWB73-1 .....................$19.99

o/a SLeeveS: 
ShuffLe-teCh (50)
BlAcK
MAX ST7050LFK ................................. PI
WhItE
MAX ST7050LFW ............................... PI

premium baCKed 
Card SLeeveS (80)
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
BROWN
MDG 7141H ................................$6.00
ORANGE
MDG 7141F .................................$6.00
puRplE
MDG 7141G ................................$6.00

heGemoniC
Explore! Build! Fight! Plot! It is a momentous 
time for the Post-Human Assembly. Having 
populated the Milky Way Galaxy, the 
Great Houses turn their eyes towards 
a neighboring galaxy, endeavoring to 
venture across the inter-galactic void to 
stake claim among uncharted stars. Each 
Great House seeks dominance, for in the 
race to achieve hegemony only one will 
be victorious! Hegemonic is a 4X game 
of galactic exploration, empire building, 
conflict, and cunning. Scheduled to ship in 
September 2013.  
IMP MNIHEG100 ........................$79.99

mAx Protection
OFFERED AGAIN

mAyDAy GAmes

minion GAmes

SquiShy diCe Set poLyhedraL 
(2” Set of 7)
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
BlAcK
IMP MNISD7BK...........................$19.99
BluE
IMP MNISD7BL ...........................$19.99
GRAy
IMP MNISD7GY ..........................$19.99
GREEN
IMP MNISD7GN .........................$19.99
multI-cOlOR
IMP MNISD7M............................$19.99
ORANGE 
IMP MNISD7O ............................$19.99
puRplE
IMP MNISD7P .............................$19.99
RED
IMP MNISD7R .............................$19.99
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SquiShy diCe Set: four d6 (2”)
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
FuDGE
IMP MNISD6F .............................$11.99
NumBERED
IMP MNISD6N ............................$11.99
pIppED
IMP MNISD6P .............................$11.99

C.C. hiGGinS raiL paSS
C. C. Higgins Rail Pass is a railroad board 
game that lets you relive the excitement of 
a railroad executive in the heyday of rail 
travel. Players collect color-coded sets of 
the coveted rail passes as they travel the 
rails of historically and geographically 
authentic North American railroad 
companies of 1920. Plan your routes 
as you race to designated payday cities 
utilizing the free travel from the rail passes 
you obtain along the way. Scheduled to 
ship in October 2013.  
IMP NUM011 .............................$59.99

CeLeStiaL danCe t-Shirt
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
mEDIum
OWD 3027-M .................................... PI
lARGE
OWD 3027-L ..................................... PI
x-lARGE
OWD 3027-XL ................................... PI
xxl
OWD 3027-XXL ................................. PI

LoveCraft portrait t-Shirt
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
mEDIum
OWD 12013-M .................................. PI
lARGE
OWD 12013-L ................................... PI
x-lARGE
OWD 12013-XL ................................. PI
xxl
OWD 12013-XXL ............................... PI

wyrd eviL baby Sippy t-Shirt
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
mEDIum
OWD 31000-M .................................. PI
lARGE
OWD 31000-L ................................... PI
x-lARGE
OWD 31000-XL ................................. PI
xxl
OWD 31000-XXL ............................... PI

CthuLhu SaveS t-Shirt
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
mEDIum
OWD 3019-M .................................... PI
lARGE
OWD 3019-L ..................................... PI
x-lARGE
OWD 3019-XL ................................... PI
xxl
OWD 3019-XXL ................................. PI

britiSh battLeShipS 
1914-18 (2)
The Royal Navy’s Grand Fleet dominance 
at Jutland in World War I centered around 
big-gun battleships designed to overpower 
Germany’s High Seas Fleet.  Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.  
OSP NVG204 ............................$18.95

we are dead:
zombie maLL maSSaCre
Feast or Famine! Featuring artwork by 
The Simpsons illustrator Mike Morris, We 
Are Dead is a game of zombie mayhem 
where players have already died and 
now succumb to their ravenous need for 
food! In this frenzied, fast-paced game 
of feeding and fighting, players use their 
infected weapons of teeth, claws, and 
venom to taint the mall shoppers, while 
unleashing powerful heroes to spoil their 
opponent’s meal. Meanwhile, the ever-
growing horde of freshly-turned undead 
threatens to consume the food supply! 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
IMP NPK001 ...............................$34.99

neverPeAK GAmes

numbsKull GAmes

offworlD DesiGns

osPrey PublishinG

in her maJeSty’S name: 
heroeS, viLLainS and fiendS
From the Vatican’s monster hunters 
and revolutionaries and underworld 
organizations across Europe, to Russia’s 
intelligence agents, American rail barons, 
Asian secret societies, and the inhabitants 
of darkest Africa, this sourcebook 
introduces a selection of Company Lists, 
scenarios, and special rules designed to 
expand and develop the world of In Her 
Majesty’s Name. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.  
OSP OWG003A .........................$17.95

KiLLinG bin Laden - operation 
neptune Spear 2011
On May 2, 2011, a ten-year manhunt 
drew to a deadly end as the men of the 
US Naval Special Warfare Development 
Group (a.k.a. SEAL Team Six) closed 
in on their prey, Osama Bin Laden, the 
fanatical mastermind of the terrible attack 
on the World Trade Center on September 
11, 2001. The operation, codenamed 
“Neptune Spear,” is expertly analyzed 
and the events are told in a concise and 
clear account of its build-up, execution, 
and aftermath, demonstrating the skill and 
courage of the men who carried it out. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.  
OSP RAID045 .............................$22.95

the warS of 
SpaniSh ameriCan 
independenCe 1809-29
Simon Bolivar and Jose de San Martin 
independently led the South American 
revolutionary armies that freed much of 
Latin America of Spanish rule. The Wars 
of South American Independence began 
with confused, scattered uprisings in 1809 
and ended with a half-hearted expedition 
against Mexico in 1829. Featuring 
specially commissioned, full-color maps 
and drawing upon the latest research, this 
volume traces the military events of the 
colorful Independence period and sheds 
new light on the leaders, men, and battles 
that reshaped the hemisphere. Scheduled 
to ship in December 2013.  
OSP ESS077 ...............................$22.95

napoLeoniC LiGht 
CavaLry taCtiCS
During the Napoleonic Wars, all the 
major combatants fielded large numbers 
of light cavalry as Hussars, Dragoons, 
Chasseurs, Lancers, or even Cossacks. 
Featuring period illustrations and specially 
commissioned color artwork, this is the 
second volume of a two-part study of the 
cavalry tactics of the armies of Napoleon 
and those of his allies and opponents. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.  
OSP ELI196 ................................$17.95
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PAizo PublishinG

pathfinder adventure Card 
Game: the hooK mountain 
maSSaCre adventure deCK 
Venture into the dark heart of ogre country 
with the Pathfinder Adventure Card Game: 
The Hook Mountain Massacre Adventure 
Deck. This 110-card expansion to the 
Pathfinder Adventure Card Game: Rise 
of the Runelords Base Set includes new 
locations, monsters, villains, loot, and 
more, as well as five new scenarios that 
constitute the complete Hook Mountain 
Massacre adventure. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
PZO 6003 ..................................$19.99

pathfinder adventure path: 
wrath of the riGhteouS 
part 5 - heraLd of 
the ivory Labyrinth 
The cult of Baphomet has been delivered 
a critical blow, yet the Horned Lord 
remains, and now he’s taken hostage 
the herald of Iomedae, goddess of 
justice and valor. Now, the heroes of the 
Fifth Crusade must attempt their most 
dangerous and audacious mission yet — 
travel to Baphomet’s Abyssal Realm, the 
Ivory Labyrinth, and navigate its trackless 
mazes in order to discover the ancient 
prison in which he’s keeping the abducted 
herald! Continuing the Wrath of the 
Righteous Adventure Path, Herald of the 
Ivory Labyrinth is a Pathfinder adventure 
for 15th-level characters who have gained 
seven mythic tiers. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
PZO 9077 ..................................$22.99

pathfinder CampaiGn 
SettinG: oSirion, 
LeGaCy of pharaohS
From the cosmopolitan capital of Sothis, 
Throne of the Ruby Prince, to the timeless 
ruins of the deep desert, adventurers 
brave accursed tombs and risk the wrath 
of forgotten mummies in this mysterious 
land of pyramids and pharaohs. Learn 
about every corner of Osirion, the 
backdrop of the exciting Mummy’s Mask 
Adventure Path, including dangers 
of the desert, mysteries of the richest 
ruins, deadly new creatures, and 
everything you need to run a campaign 
in this exotic realm. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
PZO 9265 ..............................$19.99

pathfinder CardS: 
tideS of battLe deCK
Snatch victory from the jaws of defeat with 
the Tides of Battle Deck! Each of the 52 
cards in this deck grants heroes the ability 
to change their fate on the battlefield if 
they can take the initiative and live with the 
consequences. Each time a character tempts 
fate, the tides of battle can shift to their foes’ 
favor! Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
PZO 3037 ..................................$10.99

pathfinder map paCK: 
dunGeon danGerS
Pathfinder Map Pack: Dungeon Dangers contains 18 
full-color, 5 x 8-inch map tiles, stunningly crafted by 
cartographer Jason A. Engle, that combine to form 
a modular, customizable dungeon filled with trapped 
passages, haunted chambers, monster lairs, and 
more! Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
PZO 4047 ..................................................$13.99

pathfinder pLayer 
Companion: peopLe 
of the SandS
Explore the lands of Osirion, Thuvia, and 
Qadira, ancient nations with fierce traditions 
born from the heart of vast, merciless 
deserts. Discover the ways of these proud 
peoples and how to play natives of these 
shining lands, as well as the unique traits, 
feats, equipment, magic, and more that 
assure their survival against thirst, vicious 
storms, ancient monstrosities, and worse. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.
PZO 9441 ..................................$12.99

pathfinder taLeS: 
the daGGer of truSt
by Chris Willrich
Gideon Gull leads a double life: one as 
a talented young bard at the Rhapsodic 
College, and the other as a student of the 
Shadow School, where Taldor’s infamous 
Lion Blades are trained to be master 
spies. When a magical fog starts turning 
ordinary people into murderous mobs 
along the border between Taldor and 
Andoran, it’s up to Gideon and a crew of 
his fellow performers to solve the mystery. 
But can a handful of entertainers really 
stop a brewing war? Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013.
PZO 8518 ....................................$9.99

PelGrAne Press

GumShoe: niGht’S bLaCK aGentS - 
doubLe tap SuppLement
An expansion book for Night’s Black Agents, 
Double Tap is filled to the brim with more gear, 
more guns, more abilities, and more information 
to help agents uncover and succeed against 
conspiracies of all sizes. Scheduled to ship in 
September 2013.  
IMP PELGN03 ...................................$24.95

GumShoe: the eSoterroriStS 
(2nd edition)
From the depths of the Outer Dark howl 
dread entities of fathomless malignity, 
eager to devour our very identities! 
Abetting them in their scheme to shred 
the barrier between realities are the 
Esoterrorists, an elusive network of occult 
conspirators. Your task may be daunting, 
but now you have a new weapon: an 
enhanced, expanded and updated version 
of the GUMSHOE roleplaying game that 
started it all. The Esoterrorists Enhanced 
Edition includes all the rules you need 
to play the game that revolutionized 
investigative roleplaying. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.  
IMP PELG012..............................$29.95

GumShoe: the eSoterroriStS - 
aLbion’S ranSom: wormS of 
Sixty winterS
An Esoterrorist weather control ritual has 
brought sudden blizzards and extreme 
temperatures to an unsuspecting England 
- the first stage of the Fimbulvetr of Norse 
mythology, a dreadful winter that lasts 
three full years and heralds Ragnarok, the 
Viking apocalypse. Now, in a hazardous 
chase across a snow-covered Britain, 
facing sinister cultists, terrifying bikers, 
and ordinary people taking desperate 
measures to survive the extraordinary 
circumstances, only you can prevent the 
Esoterrorists from causing irreparable 
damage to the Membrane. Worms of 
Sixty Winters is a full-length campaign 
for The Esoterrorists. Scheduled to ship in 
September 2013.  
IMP PELG013..............................$17.95
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fate of the nornS: 
denizenS of the north
This supplement for Fate of the Norns: 
Ragnarok provides game masters with 
added notorious denizens, fearsome 
monsters, important locales, wondrous 
magic items, and a host of new powers 
and skills. In addition, Denizens of the 
North adds a new Blacksmith playable 
archetype and a crafting system for 
magical items and artifacts. Scheduled to 
ship in November 2013.  
IMP PNH0006 ............................$30.00

fate of the nornS: 
fafnir’S treaSure
Fafnir’s Treasure is a standalone Fate of 
the Norns: Ragnarok saga that will bring 
2 to 6 players deep into the dark age of 
Ragnarok. They will be engaged by the 
emissaries of the gods, and must avoid 
perils both known and unknown to find 
the most wondrous treasure of all — the 
legendary hoard of Fafnir the dragon! 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
IMP PNH0005 ............................$30.00

PenDelhAven GAmes

fate of the nornS: 
GuLveiG Card Game
Revolving around the spirit of greed known as 
Gulveig, this fast-paced, action-packed card 
game rooted in the world of Fate of the Norns: 
Ragnarok incites four mythic clans to bid, bluff, 
and battle for a legendary treasure! Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.  
IMP PNH0008 .......................................$30.00

fate of the nornS: 
norn SCreen
Featuring easy access to charts and 
game information for Fate of the Norns: 
Ragnarok, the Norn Screen doubles as 
a compressed play-mat and shield from 
player’s prying eyes. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
IMP PNH0007 ............................$20.00

fate of the nornS: raGnaroK 
Deep in the throes of Fimbulwinter, Viking 
heroes rise to the challenge to stem the 
dark tide that has engulfed Midgard. The 
sun and the moon have been devoured and 
the worlds on the cosmic tree Yggdrasil 
have been cloaked in a penumbral 
shroud. The gods are reinforcing Asgard 
for the coming fury of the giants. The war 
cry has echoed throughout every corner of 
the world: will you heed the call? Embark 
on an epic saga with the Fate of the Norns: 
Ragnarok Core Rulebook, an all-inclusive 
roleplaying game utilizing the innovative 
Runic Game System that allows players 
to spin tales of Viking heroes and epic 
feats in the hostile world of Ragnarok. 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
IMP PNH0004 ............................$65.00

CoLor everythinG dvd
Color Everything by MiniWarGaming 
Vault Painter Kris will teach you how to 
paint black so it doesn’t look unpainted, 
paint white using shades of grey, paint red 
without it cracking, and paint yellow so 
that it actually looks good.  Scheduled to 
ship in November 2013.  
PHZ 217 .....................................$19.95

Convert everythinG dvd
Convert Everything by Austin Thompson 
will teach you how to reconfigure and 
reposition your models, sculpt using Green 
Stuff, add cloth to enhance your miniatures, 
and how to use acrylic medium. Scheduled 
to ship in November 2013.  
PHZ 226 .....................................$19.95

PoKémon comPAny internAtionAl

poKémon tCG: the 
LeGendary draGonS of 
unova CoLLeCtion
Big, Bad, and Brilliant - the Best of 
Black & White! Their existence was told 
of in legend, their discovery sent shock 
waves through the Pokemon world, and 
their battles are awe-inspiring! Now 
you, too, can celebrate the staggering 
powers of these champions with the 
Pokémon TCG: Legendary Dragons 
of Unova Collection! Display your 
allegiance to these fearsome warriors - 
Kyurem, Reshiram, and Zekrom - with 
three magnificent figures, three special 
foil promo cards to add to your game, 
and four Black & White Series booster 
packs to swell your forces! Scheduled to 
ship in November 2013.  
PUI 10871 ...................................... PI

o/a poKémon tCG: 
red GeneSeCt CoLLeCtion
In the heat of the moment, winners 
and losers are decided in the blink of 
an eye and by the smallest of chances 
- Trainers, take your chance to shine 
by unleashing the Pokémon TCG: Red 
Genesect Collection on your foes! 
With an awesome theme deck led by 
the mighty Red Genesect and packed 
with 60 foil cards, as well as two Black 
& White Series booster packs and a 
fantastic collectible Genesect pin, your 
opponents will see red when you bring 
the Red Genesect Deck to battle! 
PUI 10870 ...................................... PI

PrimAl horizon

damaGe everythinG dvd
Damage Everything by Austin Thompson, Kris 
Belleau, and MiniWarGamer Dave will teach you 
how to create vehicle blast damage effects, add rust 
and age to your miniatures, and how to simulate 
realistic fire on your models. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
PHZ 221 ................................................... $19.95
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dry bruSh everythinG dvd
Drybrush Everything by Vault Painter 
Kris Belleau offers techniques on how to 
drybrush large, flat surfaces, including 
armor, cloth, fur, scales, and skin. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
PHZ 222 .....................................$19.95

maGnetize everythinG dvd
Magnetize Everything by Kris Belleau and 
Austin Thompson introduces how to use 
proper sized magnets when converting 
large vehicles, medium-sized model (i.e. 
War Jacks), and infantry-sized models.  
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
PHZ 225 .....................................$19.95

waSh everythinG dvd
Cut your painting time in half with Wash 
Everything by Austin Thompson, featuring 
techniques in making your own washes, 
using saturation, and creating oil and 
enamel effects.  Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
PHZ 220 .....................................$19.95

wet bLend everythinG dvd
Wet Blend Everything by Kris Belleau 
offers techniques on how to wet blend 
large, flat surfaces, including armor, cloth, 
fur, scales, and skin.  Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
PHZ 223 .....................................$19.95

horDes
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  

PrivAteer Press

LeGion of everbLiGht 
beaSt miStreSS bLiGhted 
nySS SoLo (white metaL)
PIP 73074 ..................................$12.99

troLLbLood niGht troLL 
LiGht warbeaSt (pLaStiC)
PIP 71078 ..................................$18.99

troLLbLood troLLKin 
SorCerer SoLo (white metaL)
PIP 71076 ..................................$24.99

troLLbLood raLuK moorCLaw, 
merCenary troLLKin 
CharaCter SoLo (white metaL)
PIP 41105 ..................................$17.99
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warmachIne
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  

ConverGenCe of CyriSS 
aCCretion ServitorS 
SoLoS (white metaL)
PIP 36008 ..................................$10.99

ConverGenCe of CyriSS 
reCiproCatorS unit (pLaStiC)
PIP 36011 ..................................$44.99

Cryx SKarLoCK Commander 
unit attaChment 
(white metaL)
PIP 34104 ..................................$16.99

ConverGenCe of CyriSS 
SteeLSouL proteCtor 
SoLo (white metaL)
PIP 36012 ..................................$13.99

the proteCtorate of menoth 
idrian SKirmiSherS idrian 
aLLy unit (white metaL)
PIP 32101 ..................................$44.99

the proteCtorate of menoth 
tempLe fLameGuard unit 
(pLaStiC)
PIP 32096 ..................................$49.99

retribution of SCyrah eirySS, 
maGe hunter Commander 
(white metaL)
PIP 35052 ..................................$14.99

o/a CirCLe orboroS diCe (6)
QWS SPHO51.................................... PI

horDes

o/a LeGion of 
everbLiGht diCe (6)
QWS SPHO52.................................... PI

Q-worKshoP
OFFERED AGAIN

o/a minionS diCe (6)
QWS SPHO53.................................... PI

o/a SKorne diCe (6)
QWS SPHO54.................................... PI

legenD of 
the fIve rIngs

o/a troLLbLoodS diCe (6)
QWS SPHO55.................................... PI

o/a Crab CLan diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R56 ..................................... PI

o/a Crane CLan diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R57 ..................................... PI

o/a draGon CLan 
diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R58 ..................................... PI

o/a Lion CLan diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R59 ..................................... PI

o/a imperiaL famiLieS 
diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R02 ..................................... PI

o/a mantiS CLan diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R60 ..................................... PI

o/a phoenix CLan 
diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R61 ..................................... PI

o/a SCorpion CLan 
diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R62 ..................................... PI

o/a uniCorn CLan 
diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R63 ..................................... PI

o/a Spider CLan diCe Set (10)
QWS SL5R64 ..................................... PI

o/a warmaChine: 
ConverGenCe of 
CyriSS diCe (6)
QWS SPWA50 ................................... PI

draGon diCe: 
KiCKer paCKS
Dragon Dice invites you to return to the 
ancient days of creation in Esfah - and 
discover that legends live! Previously only 
available in Starter Sets, the original Elves 
of Esfah, the Coral and Lava Elves, make 
their first appearance in their own kicker 
packs. Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
cORAl ElF
IMP SFR1527 ................................$9.95
lAvA ElF
IMP SFR1528 ................................$9.95

sfr

sPArtAn GAmes

DystopIan legIons
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

empire of the bLazinG Sun 
SerGeant and SpeCiaLiSt
SGS DLBS07 ...............................$15.00

federated StateS of ameriCa 
SerGeant and SpeCiaLiSt
SGS DLFS07 ...............................$15.00

DystopIan wars
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

Coventant of antarCtiCa 
aeriaL Support Group
SGS DWCA48 ............................$58.00
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what the food?! Card Game
It’s a cafeteria food fight to the death - sort 
of! In What the Food?!, players grab food, 
toss funny combos at their opponents, and 
duck to avoid “Humiliation” points! Play 
as one of 10 classmates caught in the 
crossfire, each with their own style! Gain 
new actions mid-fight and keep an eye out 
for random school events creating instant 
chaos! Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
IMP SYB1010 .............................$24.99

repubLique of franCe 
attaCK fLotiLLa
SGS DWRF48 .............................$50.00

ruSSian CoaLition 
StriKe fLotiLLa
SGS DWRC48 ............................$50.00

Kedorian aLLianCe fLeet
SGS FAZR17 ..............................$93.00

fIrestorm armaDa
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.

Kedorian Support fLeet
SGS FAZR18 ..............................$58.00

sQuirmy beAst

steve JAcKson GAmes

GurpS: 4th edition 
zombieS hardCover
Zombies have shuffled into mainstream 
cinema, television, and digital games. 
They’ve even crept into the news! And 
now, thanks to the power of GURPS, 
they’ve battered down the walls of 
horror roleplaying. GURPS Zombies 
covers a horde of shamblers and 
infected freaks, from ritually drugged 
slaves, through flesh-eating ghouls, to 
fantasy undead, and beyond! Curses, 
plagues, magic, mad science - if it 
turns people into mindless monsters, 
it’s here! Whether zombies are a one-
off encounter or a world-destroying 
apocalypse, GURPS Zombies can bring 
any campaign back from the dead. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.  
SJG 01-1004 ..........................$29.95

munChKin GetS 
promoted booSter paCK
Munchkin Gets Promoted features a 
dozen of Steve Jackson Games’ favorite, 
impossibly-hard-to-find promotional cards 
offered in a new booster pack - and, for 
good measure, they’ve included three, 
brand-spankin’-new, never-before-
available Munchkin bonus cards! 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.  
SJG 4239 .................................$4.95

dunGeon roLL: 
hero booSter 2 expanSion
Scheduled to ship in December 2013.  
PSI TTT5004 .................................$4.95

CaStLeS & CruSadeS: 
beneath the dome
Riding the winds of eldritch sorcery they 
came, bearing only a lust for chaos, evil, 
and power over the kingdoms of men. 
They built a fortress deep in the mountains, 
buried beneath a dome of rock. Though 
their power was great, their numbers were 
few and so they cast about for minions. 
Beneath the Dome houses a wild ride of 
adventures that begin with a low-level 
scenario fighting the green wizard-priest 
Amdromodons, and culminates in the 
swirling death of the ebony Amdromodons. 
Beneath the Dome is a Castles & Crusades 
adventure for 2-5 characters. Scheduled to 
ship in October 2013.  
IMP TLG8326 ...............................$9.99

KraGmortha
Clever and sneaky goblins! Think you can 
escape the wrath of Rigor Mortis while 
you slink about his lab, hoping to filch a 
dusty tome of arcane lore? Beware the 
withering looks of the Dark Overlord and 
the terrible punishments of his dreadful 
spells! Standing on one foot, holding a 
card on your head, or talking with your 
mouth closed are only a few of the dire 
punishments that await you if you earn 
the wrath of the angry Dark Overlord. 
Have you the luck to push one of your 
fellow goblins into his path? Maybe he’ll 
punish them instead! Scheduled to ship in 
September 2013.  
GIO SL0015 ...............................$35.00

CaStLeS & CruSadeS: 
GiantS rapture
Eurich Gunshoff IV, Count of Kleaves, is 
beset by powerful enemies. The King to 
the north has laid waste to his holdings 
beyond the Tot River and even now 
threatens the river castles. Only the coming 
winter holds him at bay, giving the Count 
time, if only a little, to muster his strength. 
Designed as a Tourney Adventure, Giants 
Rapture contains three Castles & Crusades 
adventures: A Stones Wager, Winters 
Promise, and Trial by Fire. Scheduled to 
ship in October 2013.  
IMP TLG8325 ...............................$8.99

strAtelibri

tAsty 
minstrel GAmes

troll lorD GAmes

twiliGht creAtions

bowLinG for zombieS!!!
Once again it is time for the NBC - 
the National Bowling Competition - 
held annually in the DMZ (Domain of 
Many Zombies) to determine which 
Necromancer is to be crowned this 
year’s 9-Pin Bowling Champion. In 
Bowling for Zombies!!!, each player 
takes on the role of a powerful 
Necromancer in charge of a Horde 
of Zombies. Instead of the usual “who 
kills the most humans” competition, this 
year’s event concentrates on getting the 
best bowling scores. Scheduled to ship 
in November 2013.  
TLC 4001 ...............................$14.99

ultrA Pro

dead waKe zombie pLay mat
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
UPR 84214 ......................................... PI

maGiC the GatherinG: 
mana fLip deCK boxeS
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
BlAcK
UPR 86108 ......................................... PI
BluE
UPR 86107 ......................................... PI
GREEN
UPR 86110 ......................................... PI
RED
UPR 86109 ......................................... PI
WhItE
UPR 86106 ......................................... PI
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maGiC the GatherinG: 
mana SerieS 4 pLaneSwaLKer 
deCK proteCtorS 
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
AjANI
UPR 86086 ......................................... PI
chANDRA
UPR 86089 ......................................... PI
GARRuK
UPR 86090 ......................................... PI
jAcE
UPR 86087 ......................................... PI
lIlIANA
UPR 86088 ......................................... PI

o/a mini Card inSertS
UPR 84127 ......................................... PI

maGiC the GatherinG: 
mana SerieS 4 pLaneSwaLKer 
fuLL view deCK boxeS
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
AjANI
UPR 86091 ......................................... PI
chANDRA
UPR 86094 ......................................... PI
GARRuK
UPR 86095 ......................................... PI
jAcE
UPR 86092 ......................................... PI
lIlIANA
UPR 86093 ......................................... PI

maGiC the GatherinG: 
pLaneSwaLKer fLip 
deCK boxeS Grey
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
UPR 86112 ......................................... PI

my LittLe pony 
4-poCKet portfoLio
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
UPR 84102 ......................................... PI

my LittLe pony 
baLLoonS pLaymat
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
UPR 84160 ......................................... PI

one-touCh vertiCaL booKLet
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
UPR 84128 ......................................... PI

my LittLe pony 
deCK proteCtorS
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
Dj BluE
UPR 84157 ......................................... PI
FluttER
UPR 84156 ......................................... PI
pINKIE pIE hOt pINK
UPR 84158 ......................................... PI

Satin tower deCK boxeS
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
BlAcK
UPR 84173 ......................................... PI
BluE
UPR 84175 ......................................... PI
BRIGht pINK
UPR 84178 ......................................... PI
GREEN
UPR 84176 ......................................... PI
lIGht BluE
UPR 84180 ......................................... PI
lImE GREEN
UPR 84179 ......................................... PI
puRplE
UPR 84181 ......................................... PI
RED
UPR 84174 ......................................... PI

OFFERED AGAIN

the uPPer DecK comPAny

LeGendary dbG: 
darK City 
expanSion
There is a darkness rising 
in the world of Legendary: 
A Marvel Deck Building 
Game. Dark City brings an 
entirely new level of play 
to the critically acclaimed 
card game as players can 
use any of the new heroes 
including Cable, Professor 
X, and Blade to face off 
against all new villain 

groups such as The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse and The Mutant 
Liberation Front! Dark City also features eight new schemes and five 
challenging, all-new Masterminds for players to try and defeat. Scheduled 
to ship in August 2013.  
UDC 80951 ........................................................................................PI

LeGendary dbG: 
fantaStiC four expanSion
This 100-card expansion for Legendary: 
A Marvel Deck Building Game introduces 
five new heroes, two new villain groups, 
and two new Masterminds! Plus, all 
original art now features four pieces of 
unique art per hero! Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.  
UDC 81582 .......................................

PI

LeGendary dbG: 
marveL Core Set
Defeat Evil and Become 
Legendary! A deck-
building game set in the 
Marvel Comics universe, 
Legendary pits heroes 
against the most vile 
villains! Players select 
Hero Decks from the likes 
of Spider-man, Hulk, 
Cyclops, or Wolverine, 

then choose a menacing mastermind like Magneto, Loki, or Dr. Doom (and 
their rogue’s gallery) to challenge and a dastardly scheme to thwart. Do you 
have what it takes to defeat the villains? Or, will you let them escape? Play 
the Legendary: A Marvel Deck Building Game to find what the cards have 
in store for you! Scheduled to ship in August 2013.  
UDC 80366 ........................................................................................PI
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StateS of SieGe: ottoman SunSet 
(2nd edition)
When war in Europe broke out in 1914, the 
Ottoman Empire, pursuant to secret protocols, 
agreed to provide shelter to the fleeing German 
Battleship, Goeben, which was renamed Yavuz. 
After Britain refused to deliver newly ordered 
Turkish battleships, the Turko-German fleet 
bombarded Russian forts, signaling the Ottoman 
Empire’s entrance into World War One. Ottoman 
Sunset 2nd Edition is a stand-alone solitaire States of Siege game focusing on World War 
I in the Near East from 1914-1918. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
VPG OS2NDBOX ...................................................................................................PI

o/a famiLy Guy 
triviaL purSuit quiCKpLay
Reveal your inner evil genius and prove 
how much you know about Family Guy 
on-the-go with the 600 questions in six 
categories (The Griffins, Around Town, 
Gags, Quotable, Wha-?, and The Road 
To) featured in this travel-sized game.
USO TP006143 .................................. PI

darKeSt niGht: 
with an inner LiGht
An expansion for Darkest Night, With an 
Inner Light introduces a quest system that 
requires the heroes to respond to crises 
throughout the kingdom and offers new 
ways to acquire items and powers. The 
expansion also adds four new playable 
heroes (the Crusader, Monk, Paragon, and 
Shaman), as well as new event and artifact 
cards. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
VPG DNWAILBOX .............................. PI

for the Crown (2nd edition)
Civil war has broken out between two 
royal brothers over the succession of 
the kingdom, and the people of a once-
peaceful nation must choose sides and 
rush to war. In For the Crown, players must 
gather key resources, train an army from 
scratch, and capture the rival King and 
Heirs to prove their claim to the throne! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
VPG FTC2NDBOX ............................... PI

aLienS vS. zombieS
Aliens vs. Zombies (“AvZ”) is a two-player 
game about the life and death (mostly 
death) battle between two natural enemies: 
Aliens and Zombies. The aliens attacked 
the Earth and destroyed 99% of humanity 
using orbital death rays. However, 
the weapon interacted strangely with 
human DNA and caused an unforeseen 
mutation! Within 24-hours of death, 
the recently deceased arose and slowly 
shambled aimlessly with purpose - to take 
their revenge on their alien aggressors! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
VPG AVZBOX ..................................... PI

usAoPoly
OFFERED AGAIN

victory Point GAmes
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o/a darK futureS: 
apoCaLypSe SurvivorS - 
the women
WGF DF004 ...............................$21.95

wArGAmes fActory

wArlorD GAmes

accessorIes
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

20mm Square 
SLotted baSeS (20)
WLG WG-BASE-22 ............................ PI

25mm Square 
SLotted baSeS (20)
WLG WG-BASE-23 ............................ PI

25mm round 
SLotted baSeS (20)
WLG WG-BASE-20 ............................ PI

25mm x 50mm CavaLry 
SLotted baSeS (12)
WLG WG-BASE-24 ............................ PI

30 bLaCK d6 (10mm)
WLG WG-D6-34 ................................ PI

30 Green d6 (10mm)
WLG WG-D6-35 ................................ PI

30 red d6 (10mm)
WLG WG-D6-33 ................................ PI

30 ivory d6 (10mm)
WLG WG-D6-32 ................................ PI

30 yeLLow d6 (10mm)
WLG WG-D6-31 ................................ PI

40mm round baSeS (8)
WLG WG-BASE-21 ............................ PI

imperiaL rome CavaLry 
with SpearS (3)
WLG WG-IR-35 .................................. PI

imperiaL rome earLy 
imperiaL roman mediCuS
WLG WGH-IR-50 ............................... PI

BlacK powDer
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

Bolt actIon
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

CompaGnie franCheS 
de La marine
WLG WG7-FIW-04 ............................ PI

banzai! JapaneSe 
Starter army
WLG WGB-START-07 .......................... PI

German panzer ii
WLG WGB-WM-156 .......................... PI

German pioneerS
WLG WGB-WM-04 ............................ PI

haIl caesar
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

JapaneSe infantry
WLG WGB-JI-02................................. PI

britannia - rome’S 
invaSion of britain
WLG WGH-005 ................................. PI

CaeSarian rome CaSuaLtieS
WLG WGH-CR-28 .............................. PI

CaeSarian rome puLLo & 
verenuS, heroeS of rome
WLG WGH-CR-27 .............................. PI

imperiaL rome auxiLiary 
CavaLry Command (3)
WLG WG-IR-65 .................................. PI

enemieS of rome 
mounted CeLt Command
WLG WGH-CE-53 .............................. PI

imperiaL rome auxiLiary 
CavaLry with SwordS (3)
WLG WG-IR-25 .................................. PI

JuDge DreDD
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  

the ape GanG boxed Set
WLG JD002 ....................................... PI
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maGiC the GatherinG: 
dueL deCKS heroeS verSuS 
monSterS diSpLay (6)
Everything for an epic, two-player battle 
- all in one box! Duel Decks - Heroes vs. 
Monsters lets players experience the eternal 
conflict between mighty heroes and terrifying 
monstrosities. Catch a glimpse into the world 
of Theros with six new, exclusive cards offered 
with these Duel Decks, including the jaw-
dropping, legendary hydra Polukranos, World 
Eater! These two, ready-to-play, 60-card decks 
also include ten rare cards and two mythic rare 
cards (foil alternate art versions of Sun Titan 
and Polukranos, World Eater), as well as seven 
other cards carefully selected from past Magic 
sets that appear with never-before-printed 
artwork. Offered in 6-count displays, Duel Decks - Heroes vs. Monsters comes complete 
with two, opposing 60-card decks, two deck boxes, two creature tokens, one strategy 
insert, and a learn-to-play guide. Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
WOC A35830000 ...................................................................................... $119.94

merCenarieS - bat burGLer 
and vid reporter
WLG JD103 ....................................... PI

the JuStiCe department - 
meGa City JudGeS boxed Set
WLG JD001 ....................................... PI

ramShaCKLe barn
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
WLG BARN ........................................ PI

weatherboard ameriCan 
ChurCh 1750 - modern day
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
WLG RENAC ...................................... PI

wizArDs of the coAst

dC heroCLix: batman arKham oriGinS 
24-Count Gravity feed diSpLay
Based on events that pre-date both Batman: Arkham Asylum and Batman: 
Arkham City, Batman: Arkham Origins is the third console game in this 
award-winning series! Featuring 21 all-new characters inspired by the 
upcoming Arkham Origins console game, DC HeroClix: Batman Arkham 
Origins is introduced in single-figure foil packs offered in 24-count Gravity 
Feeds. Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  
WZK 71238 .............................................................................. $71.76

wizKiDs/necA

dC heroCLix: Superman and 
the LeGion of Super-heroeS expanSion
DC Comics’ most celebrated Super-Teens take center stage in DC HeroClix: 
Superman and the Legion of Super-Heroes, shining the spotlight on fan-
favorite characters from the present day and the far future! Join Legion of 
Super-Heroes founding members Cosmic Boy, Saturn Girl, and Lightning 
Lad as they usher in a bold, new future for HeroClix! Featuring 69 figures 
to collect and sub-themes including the Legion Espionage Squad, the Legion 
Lost, Legion of Doom, and the New Gods, DC HeroClix: Superman and the 
Legion of Super-Heroes is introduced in 10-count Booster Bricks as well as 
single-figure foil packs offered in 24-count Gravity Feeds showcasing 10 
unique figures boasting all-new dial designs. Scheduled to ship in February 
2014.
BOOstER BRIcK
WZK 71056 ............................................................................ $129.90
GRAvIty FEED
WZK 71060 .............................................................................. $71.76

dC heroCLix: Superman and the LeGion of 
Super-heroeS the LeGion of doom faSt forCeS paCK
DC Comics’ most feared villains take center stage with this all-new Legion 
of Doom Fast Forces Pack! Beneath the depths of a dark and mysterious 
swamp, the Legion of Doom plan their next nefarious plot to take over the 
world! Lex Luthor is joined by Bizarro, Black Manta, Cheetah, Giganta, 
and Solomon Grundy in this villainous Fast Forces Pack, featuring figures 
with all-new dial designs and two, exclusive maps. Scheduled to ship in 
February 2014.
WZK 71059 .............................................................................. $16.99
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heLLo Kitty: CoLLeCtibLe fiGurineS 
24-Count Gravity feed
Bring the cheerful world of Hello Kitty into your home with these delightful, 
2” collectible figurines! Featuring 15 figures with flat rarity, the Hello Kitty 
Collectible Figurines Gravity Feed is an excellent way to add these fan-
favorite characters to your Hello Kitty collection!  Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
WZK 71212 .............................................................................. $71.76

heLLo Kitty: CoLLeCtibLe fiGurineS mini Game
Featuring Hello Kitty and Chococat, the Hello Kitty Mini Game comes 
complete with tokens, rules, dice, and a mini game board - everything you 
need to play and bring the cheerful world of Hello Kitty into your home. 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
WZK 71214 .......................................................................................PI

the hobbit: the deSoLation of 
SmauG heroCLix 24-Count Gravity feed
Beyond darkness... beyond desolation... lies the greatest danger of all! The 
Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug comes alive on your tabletop with this all-
new HeroClix offering based on the blockbuster film! Featuring 20 different 
figures to add to your HeroClix collection, this HeroClix display offers a 
sneak-peek into the majesty and mystery of Middle-earth as seen in The 
Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug feature film. All-new special powers and 
Epic Abilities will enhance your next HeroClix game as Bilbo Baggins , 
Gandalf the Grey ,and Thorin Oakenshield are joined by friend and foe 
from this classic tale. Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
WZK 71129 .............................................................................. $71.76

the hobbit: the deSoLation of SmauG heroCLix 
CampaiGn Starter Set
The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug HeroClix Campaign Starter Set 
contains everything new and established players will need to begin their 
quests through Middle-earth, including eight exclusive figures, 48 Horde 
Tokens, six Maps, the HeroClix Core Rulebook, HeroClix Powers and 
Abilities Card, Dice, and Objects and Terrain Tokens. Scheduled to ship in 
November 2013.  
WZK 71133 .............................................................................. $39.99

dota 2 heroCLix: dire Starter Set
Defend Your Ancient! DOTA is a competitive online game of action and 
strategy where players pick from a pool of heroes, then battle their Dire 
counterparts to control a fantasy landscape, waging campaigns of cunning, 
stealth, and outright warfare! DOTA 2 comes alive on your tabletop with 
this all-new HeroClix offering based on the widely popular multi-player 
online battle arena game! The DOTA 2 HeroClix: Dire Starter includes five 
exclusive figures (Lich, Razor, Tidehunter, Witch Doctor, and the Faceless 
Void) with character cards, one oversized “Battle Arena” Map, the HeroClix 
Core Rulebook, the HeroClix Powers and Abilities Card, Dice, and Object 
and Terrain Tokens, plus an exclusive code for Valve online content! 
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  
WZK 70674 .............................................................................. $39.99

the Lord of the rinGS 
heroCLix: the two 
towerS 30-Count 
Countertop diSpLay
Relive the exciting adventure 
of The Lord of the Rings: 
The Two Towers and explore 
Middle-earth as you quest to 
destroy the One Ring with this 
exciting HeroClix countertop 
display featuring 36 new 
figures with all-new dial 
designs. Scheduled to ship in 
October 2013.  

WZK 70995 ............................................................................ $155.70

the SimpSonS 25th anniverSary 
2-inCh mini fiGureS SerieS 1 24-Count Gravity feed
Woo hoo! It’s The Simpsons’ 25th Anniversary, and the celebration begins 
with the 25 Greatest Celebrity Guest Stars! This first series of The Simpsons 
2” mini-figures includes celebrities like Yao Ming, Kid Rock, Tom Hanks, 
and more, featuring incredibly detailed, hand-painted sculpts with celebrity 
likenesses, captured in an action pose on a 2” round base. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013.  
WZK 71414 .............................................................................. $71.76
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o/a hoLd the Line: hiGhLand 
CharGe - frederiCK’S war 
expanSion paCK
Hold the Line comes to the wars of Europe 
in the Age of Reason with Frederick’s War! 
When Frederick II led his army into Silesia, 
a long duel began between a still fragile 
Prussia and the first class power that was 
Austria. Featured here are eight battles 
from the fearsome contest: Mollwitz, 
Choutusitz, Hohenfriedburg, Kesselsdorf, 
Kolin, Leuthen, Hockkirk, and Liegnitz.
WOG 091 .................................$20.00

maLifaux arSenaL boxeS
With Malifaux 2nd Edition, new threats 
and nightmares are coming out to play. 
Now is the time to decide if you want to be 
at the bottom of the food chain, or if you’re 
willing to hack and slash your way to the 
top. Each faction now has it’s own Arsenal 
Box with Stat and Upgrade cards to bring 
your crew up to Malifaux 2nd Edition. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
ARcANIsts
WYR 20004 .................................$8.00
GREmlIN
WYR 20007 .................................$8.00
GuIlD
WYR 20002 .................................$8.00
NEvERBORN
WYR 20005 .................................$8.00
OutcAst
WYR 20006 .................................$8.00
REsuRREctIONIsts
WYR 20003 .................................$8.00
tEN thuNDERs BOx
WYR 20008 .................................$8.00

malIfaux
Scheduled to ship in October 2013.  

worthinGton GAmes
OFFERED AGAIN

wyrD miniAtures 

maLifaux 
2nd edition ruLebooK
The next level of hurt is here! Malifaux 
is back with bigger guns, sharper teeth, 
and more chest-pounding action than 
you can believe! Malifaux 2nd Edition 
introduces new characters to the game, 
as well as never-before-seen crews, a 
new way to build characters using a 
brand-new upgrade system, and new 
stories branching from Twisting Fates 
to keep you on your toes! Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.  
WYR 20001 ...........................$40.00

LiLith Crew box Set
WYR 20401 ...............................$40.00

raSpitina Crew box Set
WYR 20303 ...............................$45.00

death marShaLLS box Set
WYR 20104 ...............................$21.00

malIfaux
Scheduled to ship in November 2013.  

iCe Gamin
WYR 20307 ...............................$15.00

Lady JuStiCe box Set
WYR 20101 ...............................$45.00

SeamuS Crew box Set
WYR 20201 ...............................$40.00

viKtoriaS Crew box Set
WYR 20501 ...............................$40.00

yy cArD worlD

CardfiGht vanGuard tCG: 
CeLeStiaL vaLKyrieS 
booSter diSpLay (15)
Witness the power of faith on the 
Cardfight Vanguard battlefields with 
the Battle Sister faction in Celestial 
Valkyries! This exclusive Oracle Think 
Tank expansion set contains the cards (35 
total) needed to create the unique Battle 
Sister deck with new mechanics and 
play styles, as well as new alternate art 
cards for avid collectors to complete their 
collection with enchanting classic cards! 
5 cards per pack / 15 packs per display. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
YCW 400318-D ............................. PI

CardfiGht vanGuard tCG: 
infinite phantom LeGion 
booSter diSpLay (15)
Unleash the crushing advance of 
the Death Army upon the Cardfight 
Vanguard battlefields with Infinite 
Phantom Legion! This exclusive Nova 
Grappler expansion set contains all the 
cards (35 total) you need to form the 
unique Death Army deck with all-new 
mechanics and abilities, and provides 
new alternate art cards for avid 
collectors to enhance their collection 
with classic units. 5 cards per pack / 
15 packs per display. Scheduled to ship 
in September 2013.  
YCW 400301-D ............................. PI

o/a weiSS SChwarz tCG: 
fate / zero 
booSter diSpLay (20)
Expand the tragic and heroic saga 
with new cards and characters from 
the hit animation Fate / Zero to create 
a powerful deck worthy of legends! 
Featuring exclusive, randomly inserted 
SP Gold Foil/Hot Stamp signed cards 
by the Japanese voice actors and 
actresses of Fate / Zero including 
Ayako Kawasumi (Saber), Tomokazu 
Seki (Archer), Akio Otsuka (Rider), and 
Hikaru Midorikawa (Lancer), this 100-
card expansion for the Weiss Schwarz 
Trading Card Game is offered in 8-card 
boosters packed in 20-count displays.
YCW 270332-D .............................PI

OFFERED AGAIN
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CarCaSSonne 
expanSion 5: 
abbey and mayor
This fifth expansion for Carcassonne 
gives players new options to 
increase their influence across the 
land. Traveling merchants show 
their wares in every city and 
abbey. Some cities have elected a 
mayor. Farmers are accruing vast 
wealth by cleverly delineating their 
land while the Church desires to 
strengthen its influence by building 
imposing abbeys. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.  
ZMG 78005 .................... $19.99

CarCaSSonne 
expanSion 6: 
Count, KinG and robber
This sixth expansion for Carcassonne 
presents players with four mini-
expansions. “The Count of 
Carcassonne” helps players 
take over sections that are under 
another player’s control. “The River 
2” creates an interesting beginning 
by presenting a winding river that 
splits into two. “The King and the 
Robber” awards the player who 
completes the largest city and 
longest road. And, the “Heretics 
& Shrines” tiles introduce heretics 
who challenge monks, trying 
to score those precious points. 
Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
ZMG 78006 .............................................................................. $19.99

CarCaSSonne 
expanSion 8: bridGeS, 
CaStLeS and bazaarS
This eighth expansion for 
Carcassonne gives players new 
options to acquire tiles and extend 
roads. Engineers continue roads 
over fields with the help of tall 
bridges. Small cities can now 
become imposing castles that 
will benefit from their fief. And, 
peddlers present their wares in 
grandiose bazaars. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2013.  
ZMG 78008 .................... $19.99

neuroShima hex 3.0
Welcome to the post-apocalyptic world of Neuroshima Hex, torn apart by 
war between humans and Moloch - brutal, sentient machines seeking a new 
world order! The remains of humanity took shelter among the ruins of cities 
and organized in small communities, gangs (The Hegemony), and armies. 
Moloch sent from the north constantly patrol the ruined cities, while Borgo 
-  an army of savage, gruesome mutants - surround the great wastelands. 
Humanity’s last hope is the Outpost, a perfectly organized army that wages 
guerrilla warfare against Moloch! A fast-paced, tactical board game where 
players (human or Moloch) lead their troops to victory, Neuroshima Hex 
3.0 features new artwork, and introduces rules for solo play and a new, fifth 
faction - the Doomsday Machine! Scheduled to ship in September 2013.  
ZMG 79000 .............................................................................. $49.99

Le havre with Le Grand hameau expanSion
It’s All About Timing! Only fools look for calm at the famous inland port of 
Le Havre. Manage a harbor, build ships, and construct buildings in your 
bid to become the merchant with the largest fortune and the most power 
in Le Havre. This edition of Uwe Rosenberg’s classic economic construction 
strategy game includes the Le Grand Hameau expansion. Scheduled to ship 
in September 2013.  
ZMG 71280 .............................................................................. $69.99




